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Abstract
Given that the majority of businesses are using social media as a marketing tool, this article investigates whether
social media actually contributes to building and maintaining relationships with consumers. Specifically, social
media is conceptualized as a part of relationship investment, and tested for its influence on satisfaction, loyalty
and word of mouth behaviors through the mediator of relationship quality. Results indicate that social media
followers perceive higher levels of relationship investment, report higher perceptions of relationship quality, and
have higher levels of customer satisfaction, loyalty and positive word of mouth intentions with the organization
than do non-followers. Taken together, these findings indicate that social media does seem to influence key
relationship marketing variables that lead to more relational consumers.
Keywords: social media, relationship marketing, relationship quality, relationship investment
1. Introduction
Recent years have seen a decline in the effectiveness of traditional mass media marketing communications with
consumers, who are bombarded with thousands of marketing messages every day and actively seek ways to
avoid such messages (Phillips & Noble, 2007). The decline of mass media effectiveness is reflective of a great
underlying change in culture toward a more interactive dialogue. A dramatic shift in the way customers
communicate with each other and with businesses has arisen. Social media is participatory online media (Gillin,
2009) and “…the democratization of information, transforming people from content readers into publishers,”
(Solis, 2011, 21). Marketing communications are beginning to evolve from mass-media “sermons” to direct,
two-way conversations with niche consumer audiences in social media outlets (Gillin, 2009). Over 90% of
marketers are using social media as a marketing tool (Shaffer & Garrett, 2011) and 73% have plans to increase
their use of popular social media sites such as Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube in the next year (Steltzner, 2011).
Marketers cite increased exposure for the business, increased traffic, improved search-engine rankings,
decreased marketing costs, and increased sales as some of the chief benefits of social media marketing for the
organization (Stelzner, 2011).
It is widely accepted that building and maintaining lasting customer relationships through relationship marketing
tactics is not only one of the most definitive ways to build a sustainable competitive advantage in most industries
(Barlow, 2000) but also represents a fundamental paradigm shift in the marketing literature (Sheth&Parvatiyar,
1995; Webster, 1992). The main premise of relationship marketing is that the parties involved in the
relationship both exert effort to make the relationship mutually beneficial for both the firm and the consumer
(Berry, 1983; Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Parvatiyar&Sheth, 2000). In order for maintenance and enhancement of
relationships, a two-way communications approach is necessary where both entities are in regular contact with
one another and the quality of these communications is high (Gronroos, 2000; Berry, 1995). The focus on
building and improving high quality relationships can lead to a number of desirable marketing outcomes.
However, criticisms of the relationship marketing literature revolve around the fact that the benefits of
relationship marketing are often one-sided and in the organization’s favor (Fournier, Dobscha, & Mick, 1998;
Newell, 2003; Noble & Phillips, 2004). Organizations collecting copious amounts of consumer data have often
abused the consumer’s trust by violating their consumers’ privacy, ambushing the consumer with offers and
communications, offering few benefits of real value to the consumer (Noble & Phillips, 2004), and giving the
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consumer little input in the relationship (Newell, 2003).
However, social media stands to give consumers powerful and active voices in their relationships with
organizations. At its core, social media stands to transform the way that businesses communicate with
consumers, fulfilling the goal of relationship marketing in which both parties make investments in, and benefit
from, the relationship. Social media gives consumers a voice that marketers cannot ignore. In fact, 85% of
marketers cited one of the benefits of social media marketing was the ability to engage in dialogue with
consumers (Mershon, 2012). However, in order for social media to fulfill its function as a tool to co-create value,
companies must make efforts or investments in consumers in order to provide them with incentives to share
information and engage in relational behaviors with the organization. Consumers must also provide inputs to the
relationship in terms of not only passive permission for companies to track customer information, but also in
terms of providing content and conversation for many social media strategies. It is important to understand how
consumers view social media marketing efforts by an organization, and equally important to understand how
social media interactions influence the relationship consumers have with organizations.
There is a paucity of research on how social media communication fits into the concept of building and
maintaining relationships between consumers and organizations. The current research addresses this need by
integrating social media into existing relationship marketing concepts. By bringing together research on social
media marketing, relationship investment, relationship quality, and relational outcomes, this study will provide
insight into how consumers view social media communications from marketers and how marketers can increase
outcome variables such as customer satisfaction, loyalty and word of mouth by incorporating social media into
their existing relationship marketing plans.
2. Conceptual Framework
The overall context for this study is relationship marketing with the primary purpose being to determine whether
social media belongs in this framework. The ultimate goal of relationship marketing efforts for the organization
is to create a consumer champion or advocate, who is loyal and also recommends the company and its products
to others (Battacharya&Sen, 2003). Current thought onrelationship marketing has evolved from a number of
theories in the last century. It began with institutional economics theory in the 1950s, moved into exchange
theory and dependence theory in the 1970s, to relational contracting theory in the 1980s, to social exchange
theory, transaction cost economics, and commitment-trust theory in the 1990s, and finally to resource-based view
of the firm, interfirm relationship marketing based on social exchange and network theories and micro-theory of
interpersonal relationships in the 2000s and currently (Palmatier 2008). We first begin by examining how social
media has been incorporated into the marketing literature.
2.1 Social Media in Marketing Literature
People are naturally prone to engage in relationships and social interactions with others of similar interests.
Advances in technology recently have allowed for the introduction and adoption of social media by consumers
and marketers. This shift in communication falls in line with relevant marketing theory on interpersonal
relationships. Consumers and marketers alike have embraced this marriage of communication and technology.
Marketing academics are beginning to study the impact of social media on marketing communications. The
research on social media available in the marketing literature is limited in quantity compared to other more
established areas of marketing. There have been some studies that specifically consider social media in their
content in recent years and the number is growing (Naylor, Lamberton, & West, 2012; Andzulis, Panagopoulos,
& Rapp, 2012; Powers, Advincula, Austin, Graiko, & Snyder, 2012; Rodriguez, Peterson,& Krishnan, 2012;
Kozinets, Valck, Wajnicki, &Wilner, 2010; Zeng, Huang, & Dou, 2009; Trusov, Bucklin, &Pauwels, 2009;
Fisher, 2009). These studies have considered the impact of social media on word of mouth (Kozinets et al.,
2010; Trusov et al., 2009), brand evaluations and purchase intentions (Naylor et al., 2012), sales performance
(Andzulis et al., 2012; Rodriguez et al., 2012), communication (Powers et al., 2012), acceptance of advertising
(Zeng et al., 2009), and return on investment for social media efforts (Fisher, 2009), among other things. A few
studies have looked at social media as it relates to relationship marketing (Laroche, Hibibi& Richard, 2013;
Trainor, 2012; Kim &Ko, 2010; Hennig-Thurau et al., 2010). The Laroche et al. (2013) study specifically looks
at social media in a branding context and finds that social media has positive effects on customer relationships
which influence trust and brand loyalty. The Trainor (2012) article considers social media using a
capabilities-based approach to relationship marketing and the Hennig-Thurau et al. (2010) article considers the
effects of social media marketing on the lifetime value of the customer, retention rates and purchase intentions.
These studies lay a foundation for the study of social media in relationship marketing, but the current study will
incorporate unique outcomes that have not been considered in the other studies. This study will add to the
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literature by finding an appropriate place for a newer concept, social media marketing, within an established area,
relationship marketing and considering the effect on customer satisfaction, loyalty and word of mouth. This
contribution will help to pave the way for future consumer marketing researchers to build on the framework
constructed here and better understand how consumers are influenced by social media marketing efforts from the
companies they patronize.
2.2 Relationship Investment
Relationship investment is the “seller’s investment of time, effort, spending, and resources focused on building a
stronger relationship” (Palmatier, Dant, Grewal, & Evans, 2006, 138). It makes sense that consumers will
recognize this investment and respond appropriately with engagement through social media channels.
Interpersonal relationship marketing theory supports the idea that people feel grateful when others have
contributed to them and respond by rewarding extra efforts (Palmatier, 2008). Ninety-three percent of marketers
are using some form of social media for marketing purposes, with 58% reporting that time and money budgeted
for social media interaction will increase in the next year (Shaffer & Garnett, 2011). In 2010, $3.4 billion was
spent on social media marketing globally, in 2011 spending had increased to $5.4 billion, and by the end of 2013
social media ad spending is projected to reach $10 billion worldwide (Rao, 2011). Many of these social media
strategies are being directed specifically toward relationship marketing tactics. For example, many mainstream
marketers using tools such as Facebook have spent resources developing applications that use consumer’s data to
track preferences, as well as their eligibility to participate in special offers or loyalty programs (Steel, 2011).
Location-based social networking applications such as Foursquare provides marketers and consumers with
electronic loyalty programs that automatically offer consumers rewards for checking in a certain number of times.
It is clear that organizations are investing in social media marketing; however, given the aforementioned
criticisms of relationship marketing and consumer’s growing skepticism about how companies are using, or
abusing, information gathered (Noble & Phillips, 2004), it becomes important to assess how consumer’s perceive
social media marketing investments by the company. In other words, do consumers find these efforts to be
earnest attempts by marketers to start true conversations and to serve consumer needs, or do consumers view this
as just another attempt to obtain information without returning anything of value to the consumer?
Specifically, the authors test whether individuals who follow and engage with organizations on social media have
higher perceptions of relationship investment than non-followers. Given that social media communications from
companies often offer added incentives, discounts, and rewards to followers, in addition to more one-on-one
communication with employees of the organization, we hypothesize that social media followers will have higher
perceptions of relationship investment.
Hypothesis 1: An organization’s social media followers will have stronger positive perceptions of relationship
investment than non-followers.
2.3 Relationship Quality
Relationship quality is a key mediator in the relationship marketing literature. It is based on the
commitment-trust theory of relationship marketing (Morgan & Hunt, 1994) and incorporates research grounded
in social exchange theory and organizational behavior (Palmatier, 2008). The most influential mediator in
relationship marketing research is relationship quality (Palmatier et al., 2006, Jap, Manolis, &Weitz, 1999).
Relationship quality is a composite measure of relationship strength commonly thought to be composed of
relationship satisfaction, trust and commitment (Hennig-Thurau, Gwinner, &Gremler, 2002; De Wulf et al.,
2001). This mediator provides the most insight into exchange performance and outcome measures (Crosby,
Evans, & Cowles, 1990; De Wulf et al., 2001). Social media tactics by organizations vary widely in terms of
both approach and platforms utilized, but a recent article by Barwise and Meehan (2010) points out that the best
strategies include a focus on building trust and communicating a clear and relevant promise, or benefit, to the
consumer that should be continuously improved. Thus, done well, social media investments should improve trust,
satisfaction and consumer commitment to an organization. Because relationship investment is an indication of
the goodwill of the organization to pursue a relationship with a consumer in a meaningful way, relationship
investment has been shown to bepositively related to relationship quality in previous studies (Palmatier, Burke
Jarvis, Bechkoff, &Kardes, 2009; De Wulf, Oderkerken-Schröder, &Iacobucci, 2001; Smith, 1998; Wray, Palmer,
&Bejou, 1994). However, no study to date has examined the impact of a marketer’s social media engagement on
relationship quality.
H2: An organization’s social media followers will have stronger positive perceptions of relationship quality than
non-followers.
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2.4 The Effect of Social Media on Relationship Marketing Outcomes
2.4.1 Customer Satisfaction
Customer satisfaction has been widely studied as an outcome variable in the marketing literature. Increased
customer satisfaction has been found to lead to loyalty (Hennig-Thurau, Gwinner, &Gremler, 2002; Oliver, 1999;
Jones &Sasser, 1995) and positive word of mouth communication (Hennig-Thurau, Gwinner, &Gremler 2002).
By investing in the relationship through social media communications, marketers can address customer service
issues and potentially raise their satisfaction to even higher levels.The literature supports the idea that improving
relationships helps to improve customer satisfaction (Farrelly& Quester, 2005; Sanzo, Santos, Vázquez,
&Álvarez, 2003). While some researchers and practitioners have suggested that social media is an important tool
in measuring consumer satisfaction (Hopper, 2010), there has been little research conducted on the impact of
social media marketing tactics on customer satisfaction. Given that social media allows consumers to voice any
issues with the organization in a public forum where issues can be resolved (as opposed to the exit option in
Hirschman’s (1970) exit-voice-loyalty framework), the opportunity to not only gauge satisfaction but also to
recover from service failures through social media exists (i.e. the Service Recovery Paradox) (Krishna,
Dangayach, & Jain, 2011). Additionally, social media allows consumers who participate to reap exclusive
benefits such as special offers, discounts, entertainment, or personal interaction with the organization and other
consumers. Therefore, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 3: An organization’s social media followers will have higher satisfaction than non-followers.
2.4.2 Loyalty
Loyalty is of particular interest to marketers because it is known that it costs less to retain customers than to
compete for new ones (Rosenberg &Czepiél, 1984). “Customer loyalty is viewed as the strength of the
relationship between an individual’s relative attitude and repeat patronage” (Dick &Basu, 1994, 99).It is made up
of affective, cognitive and behavioral components of which all three must be present in some form for true
loyalty to exist (Oliver, 1999). Marketers realized many years ago that it does not make sense for all customers
to be served in the same way. Rather, it makes sense to customize offerings to build relationships and loyalty
(Sheth&Parvatiyar, 1995). Social media epitomizes the idea of customization and could, therefore, lead to
greater customer loyalty. Social media is likely to represent an organization’s current consumer base. For
example, Shaffer and Garnett (2011) found that 51% of Facebook users that follow organizations are likely to
buy from companies that they already “like” on Facebook, and 84% of an organization’s Facebook fans are
returning customers. Social media also offers consumers the opportunity to display attitudinal loyalty, sometimes
called aspirational loyalty (Dick &Basu, 1994); whereby even consumers that may not be able to demonstrate
loyalty behaviorally by purchasing an organization’s products can still demonstrate an affinity or liking for a
brand (as when a consumer who aspires to own a luxury car can still connect with the brand on social
networking sites, even if that consumer cannot yet afford that particular brand). Highly relational customers are
naturally driven by loyalty (Garbarino& Johnson, 1999). Thus, we hypothesize:
H4: An organization’s social media followers will demonstrate higher loyalty than non-followers.
2.4.3 Word of Mouth
Several recent studies have documented how word of mouth (WOM) provides a “primary source of information
for consumer buying decisions, whereas the influence of traditional marketing campaigns, such as mass media
advertising, has diminished” (Kimmel, 2010, 94). The marketing literature has historically defined word of
mouth as product-related conversations (Arndt, 1967). A more recent definition is the dissemination of
information (e.g., opinions and recommendations) through communication among people (Chen, Wang, &Xie
2011). According to Chen et al. (2011, 240), “WOM volume plays an informative role by increasing the degree
of consumer awareness and the number of informed consumers in the market (Liu, 2006)”.
WOM is an increasingly important area for marketers since consumers generally trust personal sources more
than non-personal sources such as advertising (Weber, 2007). Social talk generates billions of brand impressions
each day (Keller &Kibai, 2009). It also has an effect on many consumer product categories (Moe &Trusov, 2011;
Godes&Mayzlin, 2009; Iyengar,Van den Bulte, & Valente, 2009; Leskovec, Adamic, &Huberman, 2007). It is
imperative in determining customer value (Zeithaml, 2000). Modern marketers know that word of mouth drives
the social effect, which is engagement across social and interest graphs (Solis, 2011). Gillin (2009) cites the
number one greatest fear for marketers upon entering social media is the fear that people will be negative
towards the organization, resulting in a loss of control over the brand image of the company. Certainly, many
organizations have learned unfortunate lessons when they failed to account for the power of public opinion in
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product or service failures. Clark (2010) suggests that 21% of consumers have utilized social media to spread
negative word of mouth about a brand and to dissuade consumers from purchasing a brand. However, Gillin
(2009) finds that bloggers are six times more likely to write positively about a brand; and one recent study finds
that up to 87% of individuals indicated they had made a purchase based on a recommendation given in a blog,
over 60% bought based on a recommendation on Facebook (Collins, 2012). Many organizations encourage
social media followers to spread information or recruit new followers by offering rewards or contests for sharing
or tagging photos and information to the consumer’s own personal networks. Thus, we predict:
Hypothesis 5: An organization’s social media followers will have stronger intentions to spread positive word of
mouth than non-followers.
3. Research Methodology
3.1 Context
The context of this study is the magazine industry. This industry serves as a valuable tool for understanding the
role social media plays within the context of relationship marketing with a service provider, because readers of a
magazine represent different levels of relationships with the magazine provider. Specifically, those that
subscribe and/or read a particular magazine have voluntarily entered a relationship with the magazine by merely
selecting the publication, and are bound in that relationship with the provider throughout the course of the
subscription to the magazine. Those who buy individual issues of the magazine from the newsstand may also
have a relationship with the magazine, but perhaps not as formal or strong as a subscriber. Thus, a large
cross-section of relationships are represented when looking at the readership of a magazine and by comparing
those that follow vs. do not follow the organization on social media sites, we can begin to gauge how much
additional impact social media strategies have on an organization’s relationships with consumers.
3.2 Sample and Data Collection
Readers, subscribers, and non-readers of a regional magazine from the Southeastern United States were solicited
for their participation in an academic study. Respondents were solicited through a variety of means including the
magazine’s subscriber list, the magazine’s customer email list and also social media sites that were general in
nature and applicable to a wide cross-section of people living in this geographical area. The magazine’s
readership market is centered in a small city with a larger surrounding population. Data collection yielded 144
usable surveys. The sample was 72.8 % female, with 46.4% of respondents falling within the 25-39 year age
bracket. Most of the respondents (68%) indicated that they had been reading the publication under study for 1-3
years. However, the first edition was only published in December 2008. 35.1% of the sample followed the
publication on social media outlets.
3.3 Measurement
The measures for relationship investment were adapted from Clark et al. (2011). Only the wording was adapted
to fit a magazine context instead of a medical context. 5 items were included to measure relationship investment.
An additional question about the inclusion of social media as part of relationship investment was created for this
survey. The 10 items for relationship quality were adapted from Garbarino and Johnson (1999). These included
measures of relationship satisfaction, trust and commitment. The 4 items for customer satisfaction, 5 items for
loyalty and 1 item for word-of-mouth were from Hennig-Thurau et al. (2002). All measures used a five-point
Likert scale with “strongly agree” and “strongly disagree” as endpoints. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was
used for measure validation (Bollen, 1989). Gerbing and Anderson’s (1988) recommendations were used to
assess the measurement model. Each item was restricted to load on it’s a priori factor and the factors were
allowed to correlate with each other. The measurement model demonstrated an acceptable overall fit: χ2 =411.35
(df =179), CFI = .91, RMSEA =.09. The measurement model demonstrates convergent validity since the
indicators load on the construct they were supposed to represent. Reliability was assessed by examining the
construct reliability of the variables. As Table 1 indicates, all constructs are reliable since all construct
reliabilities (CR) are above 0.70 (Fornell&Larcker, 1981). In addition, the average variance extracted (AVE),
which measures the amount of variance captured by a construct’s scale in relation to variance associated with
random measurement error, are all above 0.50, indicating reliability (Fornell&Larcker, 1981). Reliability
estimates, average variance extracted (AVE) and construct reliabilities (CR) for each construct as well as factor
loadings for each item are available in Table 1. Word of mouth was measured with one item: I often recommend
this magazine to others.
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Table 1. Items and measurement model results
Constructs

Factor
Loadings

Relationship Investment (AVE=.75, CR=.95, α=.94)
RI1. A company’s use of social media is an investment in the relationship they have with their

.46

customers.
RI2. This magazine invests adequate financial resources in building a relationship with readers.

.91

RI3. This magazine invests adequate time in building a relationship with readers.

.93

RI4. This magazine invests adequate effort in building a relationship with readers.

.95

RI5. This magazine invests adequate human resources in building a relationship with readers.

.89

RI6. Overall, this magazine invests adequate resources in building a relationship with readers.

.95

Relationship Quality (AVE=.79, CR=.97, α=.92)
RQRelSat1. I am highly satisfied with my relationship with this magazine.

.90

RQRelSat2. Compared to the ideal relationship with a magazine, I am satisfied with my

.91

relationship with this magazine.
RQRelSat3. The relationship I have with this magazine is valuable to me.

.86

RQRelSat4. The quality of my relationship with this magazine is consistently high.

.91

RQTrust1. This magazine performs with integrity.

.92

RQTrust2. This magazine is reliable.

.96

RQTrust3. This magazine has my best interests in mind.

.81

RQComm1. I feel a sense of belonging to this magazine.

.86

RQComm2. I care about the long-term success of this magazine.

.83

RQComm3. I feel strongly motivated to continue my relationship with this magazine.

.92

Customer Satisfaction (AVE=.86, CR=.96, α=.95)
CS1. My choice to read this magazine is a wise one.

.92

CS2. I am always delighted with this magazine’s service.

.90

CS3. Overall, I am satisfied with this magazine.

.95

CS4. I think I am doing the right thing by reading this magazine.

.94

Loyalty (AVE=.66, CR=.87, α=.78)
Loy1. I have a very strong relationship with this magazine.

.79

Loy2. I am very likely to switch to another magazine instead of this magazine in the near future.

-.24

Loy3. I feel emotionally attached to this magazine.

.95

Loy4. I feel a strong sense of belonging to this magazine.

.98

Loy5. I feel like part of this magazine’s family.

.87

4. Analysis of Hypotheses and Results
Regression analysis with SPSS was conducted to test the empirical relationships proposed in the hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1 predicted that social media followers, consumers that like or follow a businesses’ social media page,
would perceive higher levels of relationship investment than those who were non-followers. Results of an
independent t-test indicate that in fact, relationship investment is higher for social media followers (3.97) than
non-followers (3.40, p < .001). Thus, we find support for H1. Similarly, followers of social media reported
higher perceptions of relationship quality (mean = 40.7) than non-followers (33.8, p<.001); supporting H2.
Taken together, these findings indicate that social media does seem to influence key relationship marketing
variables that lead to more relational consumers.
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Hypothesis 3 predicted that customer satisfaction levels would be higher for followers of social media than
non-followers. This hypothesis is supported, with customer satisfaction being higher for those that followed the
organization on social media (mean=16.8) vs. non-followers (mean=13.9, p <.001). H4 finds that, in fact,
followers of social media have higher loyalty to the organization (mean=15.7) than non-followers (mean=13.7 ,
p < .001). Finally H5 is supported with followers demonstrating higher positive word of mouth intentions(mean
=7.9 ) than non-followers (mean = 6.1, p<.001). Thus, not only do social media followers seem to feel that their
relationship is stronger with the organization, they also are more likely to actively engage in behavior that is
helpful towards the organization such as word of mouth and loyalty.
5. Discussion
Marketers are increasingly turning to social media as a way to communicate with consumers. Top tools used by
marketers include Facebook (with 92% of marketers utilizing this took), Twitter (84% of marketers), LinkedIn
(71% of marketers), Blogs (68% of marketers) and Youtube (56% of marketers) (Stelzner, 2011). Spending on
social media is rising each year as are the number of employees and hours firms dedicate to connecting with
consumers via social media (Rao, 2011). Gillin (2009) cited that many managers are concerned about a lack of
return-on-investment for their social media initiatives; this research serves as an initial look into social media
participation and relationship marketing outcomes. Taken together, this research seems to indicate that
participation in social media strategies with an organization does lead to a more relational consumer. Followers
seem to feel that organizations are making greater investment in their relationships with consumers than
non-followers, and as a result also perceive higher quality relationships with organizations than non-followers.
Outcome variables such as satisfaction, word of mouth, and loyalty are all higher for followers of social media
than non-followers. Future research might take a more in-depth look at specific social media strategies and the
effect on various relational and organizational outcomes, in addition to exploring which social media sites, or
platforms, are most well suited to various relational objectives, industries, and target markets.
6. Implications for Managers
The results of this study provide further evidence that marketers must continue to form high quality relationships
with their customers in order to achieve desirable results such as customer satisfaction, loyalty and positive word
of mouth. Social media communications are widely used as the preferred communication medium for many
consumers, so it is intuitive that social media marketers should utilize this current form of communication to
build or enhance relationships with their customers. Because of the positive perceptions of followers of social
media in our study, it seems evident that organizations should desire to have a high percentage of their consumer
base as followers on social media. This indicates that organizations must first inform consumers of their
participation in social media through all communications with the consumer. Consumers must first be aware that
organizations participate in Facebook and Twitter, for example. Therefore signage as well as advertising should
make finding the organization on social media effortless for the consumer. In order to attract followers on social
media, organizations must provide attractive content and potentially incentives for joining/following social
media sites. Many organizations require consumers to “like” or “follow” social media sites in order to take
advantage of the exclusive content for fans of the brand, while others offer consumers a one-time incentive for
following the brand on social media. This strategy can often serve as a valuable tool to initiate the social portion
of the relationship with consumers, but organizations must also continue to pursue this social relationship
through regular updates and benefits to the social media community. Many organizations approach social media
with no clear-cut objectives in mind and thus work in short bursts of social media activity without any clear goal
as to what value or image is communicated to the organization, one of the major causes of organizations with
abandoned Facebook pages or blogs (Gillin, 2009). Loyal consumers following an organization on social media
have indicated that they are open and desirous of content and information from an organization; the organization
must not fail them in this respect or miss out on the opportunity to ask users to contribute their thoughts,
opinions, compliments and concerns on a regular basis if social media is to be used as a relationship marketing
tool.
7. Limitations
There are several limitations to the current research. First, the magazine chosen is regional in scope and located
in a small-to-mid sized metropolitan area in the Southeast United States. The results could potentially vary
depending on the scope and reach of the magazine chosen. Also, the sample was primarily composed of female
participants and could therefore, have potentially different results if the sample were more gender neutral. This
particular magazine is a fairly new publication (within the last five years), so the readers have a relatively short
relationship with the publication. It is possible that the results could differ if tested with a long established
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magazine that respondents had read for more than a few years.
8. Conclusions
The purpose of this research was to find whether social media has a place within the relationship marketing
framework already established by marketing researchers in the literature. The authors determined that it best fit
within the framework as part of the relationship investment construct. The results provide evidence that
magazine readers do see social media as part of relationship investment. Additional insights from this research
are that a company’s investment in social media increases the customer’s perception of relationship quality and
leads to positive relational outcomes such as customer satisfaction, loyalty and word of mouth behavior. Building
a high quality relationship with customers is beneficial for marketers. Marketers are also well aware of the
importance of creating satisfied customers that are loyal and will tell others about their positive experiences.
Overall, the inclusion of social media communications within a company’s relationship marketing efforts has
many advantages for marketers.
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